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By: Chapter President Bob O’Neal 
 

 
 

n 1777, young Captain Hamilton came to the 
notice of several key fighting generals, most 

notably Nathanael Greene and Lord Stirling.   They 
wanted him in their commands, but General 
Washington had invited him to join his 
headquarters staff.  “In fewer than five years, the 22 
year-old had risen from despondent clerk in St. 
Croix to one of the aides to America’s most eminent 
man.”1 

 
Overworked and often beleaguered with 

administrative duties, the   Commander in Chief 
came to rely on Lt. Col. Hamilton to act for him, 
especially in writing the myriad orders needed to 
keep a diverse Continental Army and the militia of 
thirteen Colonies organized to fight the War.  

Continued on page 7 

 

 

120 Years and Counting!120 Years and Counting!120 Years and Counting!120 Years and Counting!    

    
Submitted by Chapter Historian Jerome Hull 

 
emories faded with time after our soldiers 
and our nation struggled for independence, 

but it brought an increased interest of descendants 
to research and document their ancestors’ 
involvement in that struggle.  Several patriotic 
societies organized in subsequent years, but all 
failed at permanence.  That is until our nation’s 
1876 centennial when, in California, a society 
known as the Sons of the Revolutionary Sires came 
into existence.  It also languished, but a few years 
later in New York it became the Sons of the 
Revolution.  Before long, several of these early state 
societies united under the title, “Sons of the 
American Revolution,” with the requirement that 
members should be lineal descendants of persons 
who took an active part in the American 
Revolution.  Continued on pg 9 
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Upcoming Events 

 
 

 

July 4
th

: Steilacoom 

Independence Day Parade  

(1PM) (Color Guard) 

 

July 8
th

 – 9
th

: National 

SAR Conference, Boston, 

MA 

 

July 30
th

:  SAR 

Washington Board of 

Directors Meeting, 

Ellensburg (10AM) 

 

Aug. 11
th

 -14
th

:  NW 

Colonial Festival, George 

Washington Inn, Sequim 

(Reenactments daily) 

 

Sept. 5
th

:  Labor Day 

Parade, Black Diamond 

(10AM) (Color Guard) 

 

Sept. 17
th

:  Chapter 

Meeting, Johnny’s at Fife, 

(9AM) – Officer 

Nominations 

 

Sept. 18
th  

 - 19
th

: 
Puyallup Fair Booth 

(Color Guard & Mary Ball 

Chapter, DAR) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Draevin Luke 

2015 State Winner of King Eagle Scout Essay Contest 
 

 
 

The Arthur M. & Berdena King Eagle Essay Contest is open to all 
Eagle Scouts who are registered with an active scout unit, and who 
have not yet reached 19 years of age.  The essays must be “Patriotic-
Themed” and 500+ words in length. Winners at the Washington State 
level receive a $500 cash award, along with a certificate, patch, and a 
medal.  Cash awards are also granted at the National level, with the first 
place winner receiving $10,000. 

 
Draevin’s winning essay begins as follows: 

 

“From the early days of the Revolutionary War, people of all origins 

banded together in rebellion against the British Empire, in an effort to 

drive the newly-declared United States of America into an era of 

Independence. John Luke enlisted in November of 1776, participating 

in engagements throughout the duration of the war. He served 

honorably, and with an admirable personal responsibility to his country. 

He received his pension at the age of 71, recounting the events of a 

younger life; the life of a man only 16 when he began his tour of duty.  

John Luke was my fifth-great grandfather.” 

 

The remainder of Draevin’s essay can be viewed online at the 

Washington State SAR website: https://www.wassartoday.org. 
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    A         B         C  
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A: New member Kent Gossman holding the infamous cannon ball; B: Kent Gossman receives his membership certificate from 

Chapter President Bob O’Neal; C: Fred Ramsey holding certificate for Bronze Color Guard Medal.  Fred was a co-founder of the 

Color Guard, and portrays a Pennsylvania Rifleman; D: Historian Jerry Hull discusses the history of our chapter; E: Fred and Delores 

Ramsey enjoy a cup of coffee; F: Art Dolan receives Bronze Color Guard medal/certificate.  Art also received a dispatch from the 

Continental Congress promoting him to Major, and orders to serve as Deputy Commander, SAR Color Guard; G: Darrell Holt enjoys 

his breakfast; H: Color Guard Lt. Paul Adan receives Silver Color Guard medal/certificate from Commander Bob O’Neal. 
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Member Spotlight:  ROTC/JROTC Chairman Rodger Dent 
 

Each year, in the months of May and June, the Alexander Hamilton 

Chapter presents SAR medals to ROTC and JROTC cadets from 19 local 

schools and colleges.  The purpose of this program is to recognize the 

cadets for their outstanding academic achievements, and to further 

encourage them to “reach for the stars” as they consider their future 

education and careers.  Treasurer Rodger Dent is the man who oversees 

this program for our Chapter. 

Rodger’s duties as ROTC/JROTC Chairman commence several months 

before the awards are even presented.  First, he contacts the Cadet 

Commanders from each of the 19 schools to find out which cadets are 

eligible to receive awards.   Next, he makes frequent announcements and 

petitions to Chapter members during our monthly meetings requesting 

volunteers to serve as award-presenters.  Finally, once he’s recruited the 

needed volunteers, he gives each of them a packet that includes both a 

certificate and instructions.  At some point during this whole process, he finds the time to create the actual 

award-certificates, and then tracks down the appropriate Chapter officers for their signatures. 

Thank you, Rodger, for all your hard work!  Your duties as ROTC/JROTC Chairman may not be 
glamorous, but they are nonetheless appreciated.  

 

This year, the following Chapter members volunteered to serve as award-presenters: Bob O’Neal, 
Bob Parrish, Mike England, Skip Stephan, Viren Lemmer, Darrell Holt, Russ Pringle, Chuck Waid, 
and David Morse.  Thanks, to these men as well. 

 

 
ROTC/JROTC Award Presentation Photos 
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Nominating Committee News 
 

The Alexander Hamilton Chapter will be holding elections in November in order to fill officer 
positions for the 2017-2018 term.  Please submit your nomination by email to Bob Parrish at 
mailto:parrishrd@comcast.net.   
 

The following positions are available: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Genealogist, 
Historian, Chaplain, Trustee, Trustee. 
 

The term of office for each position is two years, i.e., from December 2016 to December 2018. The 
incumbents for Treasure and Genealogist have agreed to serve another term and it is normal, although 
not mandatory, for the President's position to be filled by the preceding Vice President in order to 
maintain continuity. The Nominating Committee (Bob Parrish, Chairman, Art Dolan, member, Viren 
Lemmer, member) is calling for nominations for all the listed offices.  Nominations must be received 
not later than 15 September in order to present the slate of nominees to the membership before the 
November election.  Members may--and indeed are encouraged--to nominate themselves if they wish. 
If you are a relatively new member do NOT feel that you should have more experience before 
accepting an office.  A willingness to serve is more important than length of membership.  

 
Bob O’Neal, chapter president 

Newsletter Editor Wanted 

 

The Alexander Hamilton Chapter is looking for a new editor for the Cannon Ball.   
Now is your chance to exercise your creative talents.  Assistance getting started - to 
include templates and logos - will be provided.  Please notify Bob O’Neal if you are 
interested in this opportunity.  He can be reached at:  mailto:wroneal@aol.com 

 

News from the 2021 National Congress Planning Committee 

The Planning Committee recently identified a potential need for 52 (minimum) volunteers in order to 
make the Congress a success.  The positions listed below are followed by the number of volunteers 
needed. 

Registration (2-3); Traffic Guides in Hotel Lobby (6) ; Credentialing (2); Host Society Concierge 

Table (2);  Ladies Auxiliary Hospitality Room (3); Bus Captains For Tours (4-5);  Host Society Ice 

Cream Social (3); Master Of Ceremonies For Welcome Reception (1);  Door Guards and Security (3); 

Trouble-Shooters / “Gofers” (8); Polling Place Monitors (4). 

Point of Contact if you’d like to help: Gregory Lucas, (425) 454-3302, mailto:www.lucasandlucas.net 
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Do You Like Model Trains? 

 Chapter President Bob O’Neal invites you to visit: “A faithful prototype of U.S. Steel’s vast 1950s 
Homestead Works, located along the Monongahela River at Pittsburgh, Pa.  Learn how iron is extracted from 
ore, how steel is made into ingots, rolled into rough shapes - billets, blooms and slabs.  Then structural shapes: 
I-beams, rails, armor plate, sheet steel.  See molten steel poured into ingots, molten slag dumped, slab trains, 
riverboats. 

The Union Railroad was the third largest rail carrier in the USA by tonnage hauled, even though it had only 
160 miles of track. Owned and operated by US Steel, it served the US Steel mills along the Monongahela River 
including Irvin Works, Duquesne Works, Clairton Coke Works, Edgar Thompson Works at Braddock and the 
famous Homestead Works, the largest steel plant in the world in the 1940s. The Homestead Steel Works 
produced most of America’s armor plate for ships, tanks and guns early in WWII. 

The beautiful backdrop was painted by my wife, Ronnie, who sparked the idea and lovingly supported the 
project. Both my Grandfathers worked at Homestead from about 1898 to the 1940s and my parents went to 
school there, met and were married there.”  Send Bob an Email if you’d like to visit: mailto:wroneal@aol.com 

 

 

 

Paul Adan 

A message from the Editor 

It’s been a privilege and an honor to be the editor of the 

Cannon Ball for the past year and a half.  Yes, it has been a lot of 

work – but it’s also been a lot of fun. 

To all those who contributed tips, news stories, and 

photographs: THANK YOU!  Your input helped make the 

newsletter a true reflection of the character and soul of our 

Chapter.  A special “Thank you” goes to our Chapter President, 

Bob O’Neal, who provided numerous ideas and articles.  His 

input was invaluable. I especially enjoyed his “Alexander 

Hamilton: Hero of the Revolution” series.  

One of the more difficult aspects of being the editor is not 

being able to include ALL the photos and stories that were 

available to me each month.  The problem – and this is a good 

problem – is that we have a very active Chapter. But don’t be 

discouraged.  Eventually, if you continue showing up at the 

meetings and getting involved in the many activities of our 

Chapter, your mug will grace the pages of the Cannon Ball.  Just 

hope that it isn’t a close-up photograph of you with a big bite of 

pancake in your mouth! 
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Looking BackLooking BackLooking BackLooking Back
Alexander Hamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionAlexander Hamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionAlexander Hamilton:   Hero of the RevolutionAlexander Hamilton:   Hero of the Revolution 

General Staff to Command at YorktownGeneral Staff to Command at YorktownGeneral Staff to Command at YorktownGeneral Staff to Command at Yorktown 

(Cont. pg 1) 
 

amilton's position amounted to a de facto 

Chief of Staff for Washington and involved 

handling of all the documents that were transacted 

between Washington and Congress, state 

governors and all the other Generals. Many times, 

the documents were highly confidential in nature 

and were needed to be drafted with great care. 

Hamilton was also involved in some of the high 

level tasks like acting as an emissary for 

Washington - intelligence, diplomacy and 

negotiations.2 Many times he was required on 

Washington’s behalf, to admonish, chastise or re-

direct the actions of superior officers in a diplomatic 

way!  He did this superbly. 

One great example of Hamilton’s value to the 

General was at the Battle of Monmouth (NJ) in 

1778. Washington had ordered Gen. Charles Lee, 

no fan of Washington, to attack the retreating 

British Army.  Far from engaging the enemy . . . 

Lee’s men were in full retreat.  Hamilton rode up to 

Lee and shouted, “I will stay here with you, my 

dear general, and die with you!  Let us all die 

rather than retreat!”1 Washington came up soon 

after, personally relieved Lee and pressed the 

attack himself.  Lee was court-martialed. 

Hamilton repeatedly sought independent 

command, especially of small units. He became 

impatient of detention in what he regarded as a 

subordinate position. Hamilton wanted a combat 

command position, and an opportunity for military 

glory before the war was over.2 On April 30, 1781, 

at Morristown, New Jersey, desperate for a field 

position, he resigned from Washington's staff -- 

having served for four years. Washington never 

held a grudge against the man he called "Alexander 

my boy" and gave him the honor of leading the 

assault of Redoubt Number 10 at Yorktown.3 

In the planning for the assault on Yorktown, 

Hamilton was given command of three battalions 

which were to fight in conjunction with French 

troops in taking Redoubts #9 and #10 of the British 

fortifications at Yorktown.2 

On the night of October 14, 1781, Hamilton 

ordered his elite New York light infantrymen to 

attack rapidly forward with unloaded weapons 

and fixed bayonets. They pressed the assault 

vigorously, storming the British ramparts with 

Hamilton leading.  Hamilton and his battalions 

fought bravely and took Redoubt #10 with 

bayonets as planned. The French also fought 

bravely, took heavy casualties, taking Redoubt #9.  

This action forced the British surrender at 

Yorktown, effectively ending the British effort to 

reclaim the Thirteen Colonies.2  Because of his 

valiant performance at Yorktown, Hamilton 

became a certified hero . . . and gained . . . 

legendary status.1 

After Yorktown, Hamilton resigned his 

commission. He was elected a member of the 

Continental Congress from New York in July 1782.  

Thus he began his political career. 

Bob O’NealBob O’NealBob O’NealBob O’Neal    5/4/11 

 

1.  Chernow, Ron, “Alexander Hamilton,” The Penguin Press, 
New York, 2004. 

2.  Randall, Willard Sterne, “Hamilton Takes Command,” 
Smithsonian Magazine, January 2003. 

3.  SAR Magazine, Mary Rhinelander McCall, Fall 2004.

H
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Officers and AssignmentsOfficers and AssignmentsOfficers and AssignmentsOfficers and Assignments    

                             
          A                                B                           C                         D                              E 

 

                          
              F                              G                            H                          I                              J 

Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Meet Your Alexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton OfficersAlexander Hamilton Officers!!!!                            (Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below)(Match Letters Above to Names Below) 

 
 

 

YouYouYouYour r r r WA State SAR PresidentWA State SAR PresidentWA State SAR PresidentWA State SAR President    DougDougDougDouglaslaslaslas    NelsonNelsonNelsonNelson    
andandandand    ViceViceViceVice----PresidentPresidentPresidentPresident    Chuck WaidChuck WaidChuck WaidChuck Waid    (Left)(Left)(Left)(Left)    

 

CURRENT OFFICERS/ASSIGNMENTS 

President: (A)                       Bob O’Neal 
Vice President: (B)                 Keith Weissinger 
Secretary:  (C)                      Paul Adan 
Treasurer:  (D)                      Rodger Dent 
Chaplain:  (E)                        Mike England 
Genealogist:  (F)                    Paul Fullmer 
Historian: (G)                       Jerry Hull 
Trustee (Projects):  (H)           Lee Thomasson  
Trustee (Fund Raising): (I)       Art Dolan 
 Immediate Past 
 President: (J)                        Russ Pringle 

 
 

 Color Guard:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Eagle Scouts:                        Lee Thomasson 
 Flag Certificates:                   Bob Parrish 
 JROTC/ROTC:                     Rodger Dent  
 “The Cannon Ball” Editor:        Paul Adan  
 Veteran’s Services:                Bob Parrish 
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120 Years and Counting120 Years and Counting120 Years and Counting120 Years and Counting    
(Cont. from Page 1)

 

n April 30th, 1889, Representatives of nine state 

societies met in Fraunces Tavern, New York City, 

and formed the “National Society of the Sons of the 

American Revolution” – which seemed to give new life 

to the organization.  The Washington Society became 

official on September 18th, 1895, having its beginning 

rooted in the Oregon Society.  The first annual state 

meeting was held on February 22nd, 1896.  It was noted 

at the time that “the custom of the Society has been to 

hold a business meeting in the afternoon of February 

22nd, Washington’s Birthday, followed by an annual 

banquet at which patriotic toasts are offered and 

responses made.”  Hmmm, nothing seems to change 

over the years. 

 

Spokane was Chapter No. 1, organized February 1, 

1894, while it was under the auspices of the Oregon 

State Society.  The Alexander Hamilton Chapter, No. 3, 

was organized under the auspices of the Washington 

State Society on February 20th, 1896 – over 120 years 

ago! 

 
Editor’s Note: 

Harry (Bing) Crosby was born in Tacoma on May 2nd 

1904.  As a young man, he attended Gonzaga University 

in Spokane, where he studied law.  He would later 

become a compatriot in the Spokane Chapter #1. 

A plaque celebrating his life was placed on the steps 

leading up to his boyhood home, here in Tacoma. It was 

placed by members of the Alexander Hamilton Chapter! 

 
 

The Alexander Hamilton Chapter came into existence 

as follows: 

 

“On October 7th 1895, a circular announced that a 

meeting was to be held in the study of the First 

Presbyterian Church, Tacoma, on October 9th , to take 

into consideration plans for the formation of a chapter of 

the Sons of the American Revolution.  It was mailed to a 

number of gentlemen who were thought to be eligible 

and interested.  This circular was signed by Reverend  

 
A.N.Thompson, Second Vice President of the 

Washington State Society, and Mr. Benjamin Harvey, a 

member of the State Society.”  As a result, a formal 

organization of the Alexander Hamilton Chapter of 

Tacoma, was perfected at the law office of Walker and 

Finch, Fidelity Building, February 20th, 1896, with Rev. 

Thompson and Mr. Harvey as acting temporary 

chairman and secretary.  Mr. George Walker suggested 

the new chapter adopt the name of Alexander Hamilton, 

and it was unanimously adopted. 

 

Our chapter started with seven Organizing 

Compatriots: Reverend Arthur N. Thompson, George B. 

Blanchard, George H. Walker, Robert G Walker, 

Benjamin L. Harvey, Harrison G. Foster, and Alexander 

B. Todd.  The first president and secretary of our chapter 

were Harrison G. Foster, and Robert G. Walker – both 

organizing compatriots.  Harrison G. Foster served two 

terms as President, and Robert G. Walker served two 

terms as Secretary, and later as President.  Benjamin 

Looker Harvey was the Resistrar and Treasurer. 

 

We have sparse records of the early years of our 

chapter, and have no secretaries’ records that shed light 

on early chapter activities.  (More research is clearly 

required).  We do, however, have about 48 years when 

our chapter was inactive, from 1923 to 1971.  In 1972, 

the chapter re-activated and began having meetings once 

again under the leadership of President Carl G. Stillman.  

Since that time, only the names of Presidents and some 

Secretaries are recorded, along with the years they 

served. 

 

Much of the source material for the information 

presented above came from an article submitted by 

Compatriot LTC Glenn Smith, Chapter President from 

1980-1981, to Polly Medloch of the Heritage League of 

Pierce County, Novermber 11th, 1989, for publishing in 

its Washington Centennial Book. 

 
 

Respectfully submitted by Jerome L. Hull, Chapter 

Historian, June 16th 2016. 

O


